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more inrportAMt than to preserve and 
buttress the fabric of- the national 
evadtt, and nothing would so easily 
undermine It as the refusal of the 
Government to honor its debts. It 
would, indeed, be Impossible tor a 

1 Go venante nt Which had destroyed is 
credit by repudiating Its liflhil tie-; 
ever to borrow again Should circum
stances arise in which it was nec
essary to do so. In short, répudia- 
lion spells national dishonor a tit 
nattônal disaster.

“I will only add this: Whatever 
be the financial policy of the British 
Government after the war, I am cer
tain of this, that any discrimination 
there may be will not be tu favor of 
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IN IRELANAll HER DEBTS
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Brantford, Dec. 27,1917.
I
VHer War Indebterness Will 

Not be Repudiated, Says

Sinn Fein Boast/That 500,- 
000 Young Men Could 

Enter War4)raws -> 
Attention

?

| His Worship, Mayor Bowlby, 
City.

V
Bonar Law r > /

aRe Tax on Coal Orders
. Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge your letter of 

this'date refusing, unless-compelled to do so, to call 
a meeting of the Council to consider the abolition of 
the five cent tax on municipal coal orders. If you 
thought that his refusal" would block my efforts to 
have this tax removed you were sadly mistaken. 
Within an hour of your refusal" I had nine members 
of Council sign the requisition for the meeting to
night. I hope that by to-night you will have changed 
your attitude in the matter.

—<$>-—
New York, Dec. 28.—-William H. 

Braytien, of the New York Globe, 
the following from Dublin,

HIS OPEN LETTER .

London, Dçc. 28.—Great Britain those who .
will not rWte-her war d,bt, de- '

«ends
; Ireland: At this moment there is

active discussion iti Ireland of the 
possibility of conscription. ■ From 
time to time alncp the war began it 
has been threatened, advocated by 
one aide and denounced by. the oth 

r er. Now the discussion is a little 
more real.

The Nationalists. go so far as to 
say that if conscription comes it 

, will be the fault of the ,Slnn Fe'n 
, parades with large ' bodies oh young 

men of military age. De Valerafs 
i «declaration that under certain cir

cumstances 50b,000 young Irish 
s men might take part in the war has 
; been widely notlcéd in England, The 

present study of available man pow
er invited attention to where it may 
be found. Estimates of the possible 

i numbers, thoroughly corroborate!, 
showed the Sinn Fein bluff to be 
much exaggerated. Conscript coun-. 
tries estimate the number of men 

\ available at a tenth of the popula- 
' tion.

clares A. Bonar Law, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, in an open letter 
which he has caused to be publish- 
ed, and in which he denounces rum- LADY -BEATTY TOILS 
ors that the country would, fail to 
meet some of the liabilities incurred 
in the war. In his letter the Chan
cellor states:

t j
FOR 1,200 CHILDREN

Families of Heroes Who Fell 
in Battle of Jutland Are 

All Cared For

m

n
ii“I am glad to have an opportun

ity of dealing with the rumors I find 
are ^current throughout tihe country 
with regard to the posstbUHty of the 
Government repudiating its liabili-

Yours truly,
S.A. JONES.

ties.-I should like to state, and state All suggestions of ehwty is re- 
as strongly as I can, that, in my moved from the rel ef given the w,d- 
oplnion, no British Government, owe and Orphans of the British sail- 
present or future, will seek to break ors who sacrificed the r llves in the

S,
history! tlSuchaa ‘policy ^oulcTnot work is outlined in an interview by 

only mean that the Government of MacDonald in the Chlcag
the United Kingdom was in the News. ^
hands of mien who were blind to all Since the Jutland battle threw so 
considerations of national bdnor, but, many helpless children fatherless up

on an engrossed and selfish world, 
Lady Beatty has made it her duty to 
see that none of these children suf- 

_ ,, .. . fer through its parent’s sacrifice. At
Repudiation Disastrous. the present moment she practically

“The repudiation of State tiabili- Rtands ln pIace of a p-frent to some 
ties would, in my judgmunt, be as ^ 200 or more children, and her ex- 
disastrous as it would be dishonor
able. Nothing after -the war will be

Why Should tire Electors Take More Interest in Our City’s faageaea* ?
Are you aware that as an Elector you are partly responsible for the following as 

per the Auditor*s Report for 1916 :
• ■" ......... $4,256,680.63Total assets o£. Brantford invested by the electors in all departments,—

Revenue Collected to maintain and operate the foregoing and provide for debt re
duetion exclusive of revenue from public utilities ................ ......... ...........

In other words it requires as follows to run the city each work day....................

With these facts before you are you going to consider carefully what type of 
S Alderman arid Mayor you will elect?

I have spent the last three years as an Alderman and absorbed much detail of this 
City’s affairs. I have attended to the many affairs for which I have been responsible— 
have never evaded my responsibilities whether they were pleasant or disagreeable, 
placing the City's Interests first and always. HI

Our Finandee Committee and Council last year and'this year gave much attention 
to various plans which hâve improved our civic government and we also laid plans for 

* further improved methods, in which I now ask the Electors to support me after three 
years service for

This would moan n maximum for 
Ireland of 400,1)00 men J • '

LONG DiSS^NCE FldHf ? 'By voluntary recrUititig, Ireland
The Uppe£2jjaeture Cpl. already has contributed about 200,-

Al'.'erd Thompson medical- superin- 000. Moreover, the Irish population 
tendent of the~M. H. C. and ex-mem- owing to emigration, contains an 
ber of the Yukon, who will bave to exceptionally large proportion of 
travél 360 miles from the White very young and very old men. The 
Horse to Dawson by Mall Stage to importance to England of main- 
reach the scene of contest with-F. T. tabling the food supply makes it de- 
Congdon, seen in the lower picture, sirable to keep ln Ireland sufficient 
:i former Liberal member of the Yuk- men at «agricultural work. When all 
on, Col. Thompson sets out from Ot- these aUowqpces have been made 
tawa in a few days to conduct his anybody 6an guess Âmself at the ex 
campaign. Yukon was one of the tent «f the mttn pow«er available in 
four deferred constituencies. Voting Ireland for servic£ in the army.
will take place on January 48.. There aVe very divergent opinions

as to how far resistance to eonscrlp- 
tion would be carried out. Whetnev' 
the government will think it worth 
while to enforce It depends On «Whe
ther iiie «number of men secured Will 
be sufficient to justify the trouble to 
the government. With more facts 
before It than have been available 
heretofore, its critics so far have de
cided against conscription in Ireland, 
but the pressure of heed of men may 
lead to a change of view, it is cer
tain that if conscription is applied to 
Ireland it cannot be ’done according 
to the English plan. Local tribunals j 
determining exemptions could not be 
set up successfully here. I

Over a great part of Ireland such1 
tribunals would exempt everybody. 
The “American plan ” could be work
ed on the principle of the mltitia 
ballot act. The Irish independent 
early in the wlr announced that the 
government already had made fern s 
reàdy for stick1 procedure. The an
nouncement In widely circulated pa
pers at the time provoked emigra- i 
tion to the United States. That sure
ly proved a mistaken method of 
avoiding military service. There was 
a letter in the Independent from 
Father O’Farrell, a Longford parish 
priest, telling of a Longford farmer 
whose two sons, ope of whom left 
Ireland two years ago, had been con
scripted In America, and were now 
fighting in France.

Opposition to conscription In Ire
land will certainly increase, and 
yet there Is hardly a parish from 
Which men have not rushed to the 
army with splendid zeal, often sons 
or brothers of objectors. Baltins, for 
example, is a Sinn Fein centre, but 
out t>f its population of 5,000 
women and children, 610 men have 
joined either the army or navy.

.1;.
636,630.36

2,034.00
would, to my mind, involve the over
throw of any Government that ad
opted it.

perience is worth recording.
“When £ first started to help the

j .1

\
: widows and children left by the he- 
i roes of the Jutland fight," Lady 
t Beatty said, “I- had no idea that the 
I scheme I finally evolved was prac
tically the much talked mother’s pen
sions idea. It simply seemed to me 
the most sensible way of giving relief, 
A regular allowance every month with 
a symapthetic understanding of each 
case, and practical assistance in the 
education of the children, struck me 
as the only real way of saving fu
ture men and women of this coun
try . ”

“I don’t believe in giving grants.
1 have always disbelieved in them, 
and at the present montent I think 

- they are more dangerous than ever. 
The average working class woman 
is not accustomed to handling large 

of monèy. Give her $25 or $50 
all at once ’and she will behave in a 
ridiculous manner.

“Then again, getting a grant from 
first ond organization and then an
other stimulates the begging instinct.

“But where a system of mothers' 
pension is In vogue you have none ( j 
^hese evils. Moreover the feelidg of 
surveillance which the monthly let- 
<er and check gives has a good ef
fect.

j Britain at the present moment Is 
doing well fdr its widows and Or
phans better than ever before. A 
widow with three children will re
ceive from twenty-five to thirty shill 
ings ($5 to $6) a week, according to
iler husband’s rating. But food
stuffs, clothing, boots and ' other 
iteufts of everyday expenditure -are at 
an abnormal figure, So it is tilnkfitit 
impossible to make ends meet. This 
is where we come in with our Jut
land fund. .It is supplementary al- 
IcNvance, add we give from twenty to 
twenty-five shillings ($4 to $5) a 
inonth in pensions and take a hand 
in ''education of the children. We 
have roughly about 15,'OOP pounds 
($70 000) invested at 8 1-4 per -cent 

; and 4 1-2 per cent. The income just 
covers the' work we are now doing. 

It is not right to ask .the mother to 
s_ go, out to work. When she does and

MAYOR FOR 1918
ALD. JNO. S. DOWLING
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FOR STREET RAILWAY COMMISSIONERBrantford Municipal 
Railway Commission

f Vote for 
Re-election ofGlasses 
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YOÜR SUPPORT IS CORDIALLY SOLICITED..
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ARTHUR 0. SECURD
FOR STREET RAILWAY COMMISSIONER

ENTERING r
:ANYPLACE ?

;
to Railway Cdptnissidij

S- Fi
Whose Qualifications Include:

Graduate of Omversity oftorofito in Civil ferigiheering. Prac
tical experience on conrtactS' of Grand Trunk Pacific. Interna
tional correspondence coutse in Electrical Engineering.

:

men.
FLEET AS A DEER;

slow asIn OXEN

Scientist Have Computed 
the Speeds of Many Kinds 

of Animals

DEMONSTRATION AT And Who Believes in 
A much faster and mdfe regular service on existing lines. Im
mediate motor bus service to and from West Brant and Ter
race Hill, with transfer privilege to îtod from existing lines. 
Extension bf lines to West Brant and Terrace Hill at earliest 
possible date.
The trial of a 3 cent fare. Brantford can do what others 
have done.

That the interest of the whole city, not part of it, 
should receive attention

leaves her. children with someone else 
looking àfter (them they are often 
neglected and 111 Cared for. A moth
er’s place is not ln the factory 
workshop. It is at home, bringing 
up her little ones. When shte has 
perforce td' turii-oat and support her 
family she is being penalized for her 
husband’s patriotism. ”

H. E. Perrots, Èé
lay, Fnday^nd SatlttSay.tlete. 27,28 and 29,

 ̂, -- - - . V . V,/ ... - -
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The “speed" of a gaiëlle,’’ “fast as 

a horse,” “fleet as a defer,” “alow as 
an ox,” are the familiar terms. But 
few know just how Cast or fleet or 
Slow these things Ate. An interest
ing computation mads by scientists 
is designed to throw tight 
ter. '

One experimenter figures out that 
a horse covers forty Inches whjle 
walking: at a jog trot 'it covers 11 
feet in a second. The two minute-a- 
mile horse covers 44 feet in jl sec
ond.

The leisurely ox moves over only 
two feet a second when hitched to a 
wagon, and twenty ihches when at
tached to. a plow.

The elephant, which can pull more 
than six - horses, movies over about 
four feet six inches in a second, and 
running as rapidly as it can is said 
to.be able to travel b'ut 18 feet ln a 
secorid. z , ;

The lion is claimed fo run faster 
than the sWiftest hunting horse, 
whifch is from 80 -feet to 100 feet a 
second, according to the country 
through- «which it is- compelled to 
travel.

T<psts differ greatly as to the speed 
of a hare. Some claim, it can travel 
at the rate of 60-fee\. a second, while 
others claim it cannot travel 
than hyf that distance.

The great variety of deer are all 
oiilte speedy, but in cfertain locali
ties they can travel much more rap
idly than ln others. A roebuck has 
been known to cover 74 ,ft. a second 
when pursued by dogs.

The giraffe is said to pass over the 
ground at the rate of fifty feet a sec
ond, while the kangaroo covers ten 
feet to fourteen feet a second.

The tqHotge is much slower .< One 
5 inches ' in length covers about one- 
half lriéli a second.

Thi

k 7 : MAIh DllESAKItS SÜFb'ER. 
(Associated Press)

London, Dec. 28.—The Defense of 
the Realm Act, which has been nlck- 
amed "Dora.” has come ln for morn 
biise, from hair dressers owing to 

an embargo put on the use of spirits 
.fori geneinl use. This measure has 
become, necessary In consequence o: 
>he bnortnousiy increased demand 
for munition and Red Cross needs.

Dry shampoos and hair lotions arc 
»H theater ?d by the latest 
•'Dora,'” and "as the use of 
ted spirit for burning purposes is 
also forbidden, thousands of forc'd- 
rtraught oilstoves which cannot be 
lighted expapt by the aid of spirit 
c tie -made useless.
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OUR ÇLOTHES- 
Have the Happy 
Faculty of putting 
Men at Their Ease

’ !
«

\

order of 
methyTâ-

That feeling of being wfcll 
dressed which

FRENCH OFFICIAL 
By. Courier leased Wire. 

Paris, pec. 27—rThree
v

attacks
were made bÿ' the Gfermatis last night 
on the Verdun front eaet of the 
Meuse, it is announced officially. At 

' thelf third attempt the Germans suc- 
ceeded-!û- reaching the • French lin
es, but were driven out immediately 
with heavy losses, leaving pristin-

)
\

!
M W)..> more

man self as-
■

supply, gives i 
surance and a sëiîse of being 
at home in any surrounding.

• -iers.

PAY OI^F EtTSSKIH
Bj’ f wtrh'v LfascU Wire

* London, Dec. 27.—The PutilofL 
Works, emidoying 30,fifi0 men, and 
the Patrograd Metallurgical Works, 
employing 8,000, have begun to pav- 
off their men, according to a R?u- 
teris despatch from Petrograd.

1 FRENCH LOSSES LI. Hr
, By Courier Ltaeert Wire

Paris, Dfee. ! 7.—4n -the week 'and 
« Ins December 22, one French steam 
I er of more than 1,600 tons and one 

of less than that tonmagy were sunk 
by submarines and mines. No f-'sh- 

*• inf vessels wêreUfist,.
’l-SifteS
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OTTAWA CLEARINGS 

By Caurier Leased Wife 
Ottawa. Dec. 28. —Bank 

Inge, 16,209,262.
clear-i -
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FEDERAL R
IN U. S. Ai

Dominion Railwajs 
One—Not Like 

It—Ad|
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—As] 

Drayton. Chief Railwal 
sioner, is at present ini 
is impossible to obtaifl 
any comment on the acts 
dent Wilson in taitind 
United States railroadsj 
sioner McLean when astl 
possible effect t.f i lie! 
action on the Canadiajj 
said that lie was as yeti 
position to make any M 
had, he stated, seen old 
newspaper report which 
ticâlly no details as to 1 
out of the plan in 1 
States. Until a more dl 
ment was received, lt« 
not to make any stated 

Another official of j 
Commission expressed 1 
that Government con til 
ways . in the United 8tj 
very wise move. He dr] 
to the fact that the sis 
is different from that ia 
the United States the j 
subject to the laws of] 
states through which I 
prohibiting pooling of j 
and earnings. A coma 
tion of all the railway 
operation is therefore j 
bility while the roads i 
led by private enterprl 
by the Federal Gover: 
ever, in taking over j 
automatically affects tl 
unification.

■ The move, it was f 
» probably prove a mos 

one to the railways ti 
the Government, in tak 
roads, must also cope 
labor situation and otl 
which private enternri 
culty in handling. Whfi 
be necessary for Cans 
similar action, was j 
The Dominion wras no 
thg same statutory J 
the United Sttes but 
of sunolying sufficien 
operating the Canadian 
necessitate Governinem 

Another official nroi 
hected with the ad mil 
railways was inclined 
that it would not be 
take like action in Ca| 
the taking over of I 
railways by the Gover 
have very little effect 
tion here.
American Government : 
a good position to col 
of rolling stock which 
creasing very rapidly 
months.

He th

Nfew York Mai
Dec.New York,

Wilson’s proclamation; 
control of railroads w 
as to earnings, was rel 
Street to-day by one oi 
sational advances in i 

The market 1years. ■■■■■■ 
at the outset, prices | 
eighteen points abo4 
ojose and although ] 
cessions later, the bu 
strong and vigorous, 
were most pronounci 
which recently régis' 
records.

Standard rails, inci 
tinentals and coaler! 
moderate gains, but â 
of the list, immovr 
irom three to five pc 

Much of the earl: 
effected at the expel 
able short interest 
rushed to cover at 1 

kept busy thvou 
first hour. Recessioi 
points from maximui

»

was
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1 Pattern j

undecideeIf you arc 

Will he correct for 

may rest assured that 

iu selecting ft
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Wrong
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gathered at the 

the waist line. A t

gathered at the ll-^uu 
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the appearance

• Sol?, close fitting slel 

link cuffs which Hal
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The pattern 
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Scotch SHORT-BREAD 
and OAT CAKES

FOR NEW YEAR'S DAY
oi

' f: -

Remembering the timè-Monored Scottish cus
tom of the New Year, we have made up Short 
Bread and Oat Cakes with particular care.

Pure Creamery Butter is used in the mak- 
Short Bread. You will relish

• v; ; : :

.

:
à

ing of our 
every crumb of It.

Did you forget somebody’s Gift?
A box of Chocolates will square you.r.

r f-
in itii t.i.; :

Russell’s, Ltd.
lie COLBORNE STREET.

H,t' sîft -i.,4
PHONE 179 v
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